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Saint Wenceslaus, Pray for us!
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FROM THE PASTOR…
Here we are, this weekend is Mardi Gras weekend. The annual Mardi
Gras kicks off Catholic Schools Week and I hope you will enjoy the
festivities that celebrate Catholic education, as well as being a great
community event. See you there!
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Litany for Life
Based on 1 Corinthians 12:31–13:8

Love is patient Give to the mother who is tempted to abort her
child the patience to endure the suffering that will bring forth new life.
Love is kindGive to the new father whose friends tell him to abort
his child the gentleness, compassion and courage to support his wife and child,
protect them from all that could harm them, and sustain them against
selfishness and hate. Love is not jealous Remove from all human
hearts the temptation to trade human life for advantage, convenience or
personal benefit. Deliver us from the expediency that values personal gain and
pleasure over the dignity of human life. Love is not pompous
Deliver us from the arrogance that sees our needs or wants as superior to the
rights of others. Help us to see all our brothers and sisters as worthy of all of
our love. Love is not inflated Grant us a share in the humility of
your Son, who sought not to be served, but to serve. Help us to see in every
human life, rich or poor, young or old, guilty or innocent, a reflection of your
image and likeness. Love is not rude Implant a spirit of gentle
compassion in the hearts of each of your sons and daughters, Lord, that no
person may ever be treated as less than the child of God which you have
made them, through the Paschal Death and Resurrection of your only-begotten
Son. Love does not seek its own interests Give to all
who govern us, Lord, a generous spirit, that our country may not so much
seek to be great as to be good, to be rich in possessions as to be rich in
mercy, or to be renowned as to be renowned for justice and truth for all.
Love is not quick-tempered Grant that by our prudence and
patience we might learn to live that sacrificial love by which your Son died for
us on the Cross, that all men and women might know our kindness and
willingness to love them unto death after the model of our Lord and Savior.
Love does not brood over injury Give us the grace of

mercy, Lord, that like your Son we might forgive those who sin against us,
seeking only their redemption and eternal happiness. Forgive the abortionist
who takes the life of an unborn child. Move his heart, grant him the grace of
repentance, and give us a full share in your mercy. Love does not
rejoice over wrongdoing Help us to seek only the
redemption of wrongdoers, Lord, and remove from our hearts all desire for
vengeance and hate. Help us to desire not revenge, even for the horrors of
abortion, but the repentance and happiness of all your children. Love
rejoices with the truth Implant deep within our hearts a sense
of the joy of the Gospel of Life, and make us joy-filled evangelists of your
great gift of life. Love bears all things When we are insulted or
reviled for the sake of the Gospel of Life, give us the courage and the
innocence of the children of God. Help us, Lord, to suffer for the sake of your
truth, and never to seek our own good, even in the good work we do.
Love believes all things Deliver us from every temptation to
despair, Lord. When we are discouraged, give us the grace to trust in your
mercy and to know that your love is ever victorious, even in the face of
darkness, death, and hate. Love hopes all things As we trust in
your infinite love, O Lord, give us the trust that comes from the Gospel, and
help us to cling to that sure and certain hope that for those who love God all
things come to good. Love endures all things In the face of
death, destruction, and a culture of death, never let us lose sight of the
beauty of the face of your only-begotten Son, Our Lord, who suffered the
torments of his Passion and Death for the sake of our sins. Let us trust that
through his Passion we will have the strength to do your will and to carry
each cross that comes our way for the glory of God and the love of his little
ones. Love never fails When the crusade for life seems unending
and our latest initiatives have failed, when our hearts are filled with sadness
or anger or fear, come to our aid, O Lord, and give us the assurance that you
are ever with us, that your mercies will not end, and that you, our Creator
and our God, will bring victory to all who seek to love as you have
commanded them.

Saturday
Sunday
Mon & Tues
Wed & Thurs
Friday
Holy Days

MASS TIMES

4:00 pm Mass
7:30am, 9:30am & 4:00pm Mass
8:15 am Communion Service
8:15 am Mass
8:30 am Mass — With TEE
10:00 am Mass — St. Benedict’s Home
As Scheduled

SACR
SACRAMENT
AMENT OF CONFESSION

Wednesday-Thursday: Before Daily Mass;
Saturday: 3:15-3:45 pm;
Or privately scheduled through the Parish Office.

Fr. Dosch and the busload of students and adult chaperones arrived
safely from their trip to Washington D.C. for the 46th Annual March
for Life. You may have heard the mainstream media say “thousands
gathered for the annual March.” In reality it was hundreds of
thousands — perhaps close to 300,000! I am proud of our students for
standing up for life; there are a few group photos inside this bulletin
and I am including a few from Fr. Dosch himself below. Amid the
great number of marchers, he ran into a friend who is a Sister of Life
and was able to share part of the March with her. Continue to pray for
the sanctity of life, the conversion of hearts, and in gratitude for the
work of the pro-life movement (local, state and national) and the
administration that supports them as one of the speakers the marchers
heard was Vice President Mike Pence, as well as a recorded message
from President Trump. The marchers from our diocese returned before
the storm hit the east coast and we are grateful for that.
Speaking of snow, we have slowly been accumulating this winter.
Maintenance employee, Nick Reis, works very hard to keep our block
clean during the winter months and does an excellent job. I am
appreciative of his promptness in snow removal. As it piles up, we do
require larger equipment to remove the snow from the premises and
that, of course, comes at a cost. In all your generous giving to the
parish, please remember the added cost of snow removal. While we do
try to budget annually for snow removal, depending on the frequency
of removal needs, that budgeted amount can be spent quickly. There
will be an opportunity with an envelope in the Bulletin in the future.
And, please, if you are out shoveling snow at your own home, please
be careful and don’t overexert yourself! Be kind to yourself; stretch,
stay warm, take breaks, and work slowly.
~ Have a great week! Msgr. Patrick A. Schumacher

EUCH
EUCHARISTIC
ARISTIC A
ADORATION
DORATION
Tuesdays: 8:30 am—4:00 pm

CLERGY & PARISH STAFF

Msgr. Patrick A. Schumacher, STL, Pastor
Fr. Jordan J. Dosch, Parochial Vicar
Fr. Kregg W. Hochhalter, In-Residence
Deacon Robert & Josie Stockert
Deacon Robert & Gini Zent
Deacon Ray & Kathryn Jilek, Retired
Deacon Gene & Marilyn Morman, Retired
Sarah Bengtson, Pastoral Assistant
Nicole Berger, CCD Coordinator
Priscilla Keogh, Music Director
Norene Kessel, Secretary/Receptionist
Nick Reis, Maintenance
Marie Claire Uwimana, Housekeeping
Nancy Woehl, Business Manager

L: A view of the
March in
progress from
the students.
R: Fr. Dosch ran
into one of his
good friends on
the March, a
Sister of Life!

IMPORTANT DATES
DON’T MISS

Jan 29
Jan 30
Feb 03
Feb 05
Feb 06
Feb 07
Feb 10
Feb 11
Feb 14
Feb 17

PLAN AHEAD

January 25-27—DCS Mardi Gras at THS
Adoration until 4 pm
CCD/Confirmation, 6:30-7:30 pm
Inquiry Class after 9:30 am Mass
Adoration until 4 pm
Deanery Meeting at St. Wenceslaus
CCD/Confirmation, 6:30-7:30 pm
Msgr. Schumacher hosts on 101.9 FM,
Real Presence Live on RPR, 8-10 am
LISTEN ONLINE: yourcatholicradiostation.com
Inquiry Class after 9:30 am Mass
K of C #8839 Meeting, 7 pm, PLC
CDA Meeting, 7 pm, Queen of Peace
St. Ann’s Meeting, 1:30 pm, PLC
Saturday, April 13—Spring Festival!

MASS INTENTIONS

Mass intentions for St. Wenceslaus Church,
the THS Chapel and St. Benedict’s Health Center
are available. Kindly remember, THREE Masses
per year, per family.
Jan 25 8:30 am +Mark Diede
(St. Bens)10:00 am Magdalena Kuntz
Jan 26 4:00 pm +Florentine Boehm
Jan 27 7:30 am Special Intentions of
Tim & Norene Kessel
9:30 am St. Wenceslaus Parishioners
4:00 pm Sunday Evening Mass
Jan 28 8:15 am Communion Service
Jan 29 8:15 am Communion Service
Jan 30 8:15 am Bonnie Filipi & Dallas Pasicznyk
Family
Jan 31 8:15 am OPEN INTENTION
Feb 01 8:30 am +Florence Boehm
(St. Bens)10:00 am +Gerald J. Kuntz
Feb 02 4:00 pm +LeRoy Senn
Feb 03 7:30 am +Rose Krebs
9:30 am OPEN INTENTION
4:00 pm Sunday Evening Mass
Feb 04 8:15 am Communion Service
Feb 05 8:15 am Communion Service
Feb 06 8:15 am +Frances Huck & +Alice Westrum
Feb 07 8:15 am +Roger Klym
Feb 08 8:30 am Reyne Schaefer
(St. Bens)10:00 am +Gerald J. Kuntz
Feb 09 4:00 pm +Willie Paluck
Feb 10 7:30 am +Roger Klym
9:30 am OPEN INTENTION
4:00 pm Sunday Evening Mass

FINANCIALS
JANUARY 06 FINANCIALS:
Adult Envelopes & Plate
Online Giving
Parishioners visiting other parishes
Mary, Mother of God
JANUARY 13 FINANCIALS:
Adult Envelopes & Plate
Online Giving
Parishioners visiting other parishes
Mary, Mother of God
Rice Bowl
JANUARY 20 FINANCIALS:
Adult Envelopes & Plate
Online Giving
Parishioners visiting other parishes

9,470.50
6,852.50
2,180.00
360.00
78.00
10,051.92
6,835.92
2,610.00
600.00
5.00
1.00
9,357.72
7,132.72
1,910.00
315.00

Thank you for your generosity
& Stewardship!

ANNOUNCEMENTS...

• January 31: St. Benedict’s Health Center/Benedict Court Memorial Service
at 2 pm to prayerfully remember the residents who died July—December
2018. Fellowship and refreshments to follow the Memorial Service.
• February 02 & 03: K of C #1515 will be selling homemade knepfla soup by
the quart and breadsticks after weekend Masses in Garvin Hall at St.
Patrick’s. Proceeds will go to vocations for the Diocese of Bismarck.
• February 02: Men’s Spiritual Retreat, St. Mary’s Church, New England.
8:30 am-3:30 pm. Retreat Master will be Deacon James McAllister of the
Fargo Diocese diaconate formation program. The theme is “Fulfilling our
Baptismal Promises.” Cost is $30. Call 701-579-4312 to register.
• February 03: St. Wenceslaus Inquiry Class begins. There is still time to
register. Adults are invited to the class, which will be taught by St.
Wenceslaus clergy. The class is provided to offer adults an opportunity to
learn about the Catholic Faith. The class is free and open to the public and
meets on Sundays following the 9:30 am Mass until noon through Palm
Sunday. Pre-registration is required for material purposes.
• February 04: Badlands Right to Life meeting, 7 pm, Our Saviors Lutheran
Church, 614 11th St East. Everyone is invited.
• Celebrate and enrich your marriage! The Diocese of Bismarck will host the
CANA Dinner, February 09 in Bismarck at the Ramkota and on February 16
in Dickinson at Lady J’s. The event begins at 5 pm local time in each
location and includes a marriage blessing, dinner, a marriage enrichment
presentation, concluding with a dance. The cost per couple is $50.
Registration is mandatory at bismarckdiocese.com/cana.
• February 17: Boys and girls ages 9-14 are invited to participate in the local
level of competition for the 2019 Knights of Columbus Free Throw
Championship. The competition will be held at Garvin Hall. Registration
will be from 12:00-12:30 pm with the competition at 12:30 pm. The district
and regional competitions will follow. Age division for each participant
determined by age as of Jan. 01, 2019. Proof of age and written parental
consent required. For additional information, contact Allen Klein, 690-0132.
• Cursillo is a 3-day encounter with Christ, self and others, based on the
person and teachings of Jesus Christ. The Men’s weekend: Feb 28-Mar 03
and the Women’s weekend: Mar 14-17. Both held at Trinity High School.
For more information, or an application form, contact Jeremy Kadrmas, 701290-8405 or Pat Dassinger, 701-290-0056. Information and application may
also be found at bismarckdiocese.com/next-cursillo. Registration required.

Special Prayer Intentions…

• Our men and women called to Holy Orders & Religious Life.
• Our brothers and sisters persecuted for their faith.
• For the sanctity of life from conception until natural death and for all those
who have experienced an abortion or been affected by one,
may they know God’s mercy and love.
• The sick, the suffering, the grieving, the lonely, those in any particular
need, and all with no one to pray for them.
• Our military, police officers, and all who protect the community.
• For our local, state, and national leaders.

Congratulations…

• Eli George Anderson, Baptized on January 13, 2019.

In Sympathy & Prayer…

• To the family and friends of +Edwin “Ed” Lefor, Funeral Mass on January
12, 2019 and +William “Willie” Paluck, Funeral Mass on January 14, 2019.
“Eternal Rest grant unto them, O Lord, and may perpetual light shine upon them. May
the souls of the faithful departed, through the mercy of God, rest in peace.”

Lives of the Saints…

ST. THOMAS AQUINAS was born toward the end of 1226. At the age of 5 he
was placed in the care of the Benedictines of Monte Casino. At the age of
17, he joined the Dominicans of Naples. He later became a priest and earned
his doctorate. One of his greatest works is the Summa Theologica. He was
canonized in 1323 by Pope John XXII.
“There are different kinds of spiritual gifts but the same Spirit; there are
different forms of service but the same Lord...to each individual the
manifestation of the Spirit is given for some benefit.” 1 COR. 12: 4-5, 7

TRINITY CATHOLIC SCHOOL NEWS
For all events & info: www.TrinityCatholicSchools.com

Educating the whole student - mind, body and soul.
January 25 – 27: Trinity Mardi Gras
January 26: Mardi Gras Entertainment Jordan Davis in Concert, THS Auditorium;
for ticket information please visit www.trinitycatholicschools.com
January 27 – February 2: Catholic Schools Week
January 29: TCS will participate in the nationwide day of giving to Catholic schools,
Many Gifts, One Nation. This giving event begins at 12 noon on Tuesday,
January 29 and ends at 12 noon on Wednesday, January 30. TCS is
participating in this day, in lieu of Giving Hearts Day (February 14), joining
Catholic schools across the country for this special fundraising event!
February 1: Titan Tots Preschool and Prekindergarten Registration Opens to the Public
February 11: Titan Tots Open House, 6:30 PM, Trinity Elementary West
March 9: Divine Wine and Dine, presented by the Trinity Fine Arts Boosters (Note date!)

NEWS FROM
COUNCIL #8839
January Honorees:
Knight of the Month: Dallas Pasicznyk
Family of the Month: Pat & Gayle Bren
Altar Server of the Month: Aric Knopik
Patriot of the Month: Tom Jahner
Upcoming Events:
• February 17: Knights of Columbus
Free Throw Contest at Garvin Hall.
(See Announcements for more information)
• March 03: K of C Breakfast in the
Parish Life Center, 8:00 am—12:00
noon. Proceeds will benefit Special
Olympics.
• March 09: Wine & Dine at THS.
We are looking for 9 couples to help
serve and clean up. Call Tom Jahner,
290-6601, or Harvey Bren, 483-9886,
to volunteer.
Interested in the Knights of Columbus?
Contact Harvey, 483-9886

Dickinson was well
represented at the March
for Life in Washington D.C.
Above: The Trinity High
School group took a
photo in front of the Saint
John Paul II National Shrine.
Right: The Diocese of
Bismarck group, which also
included THS & Dickinson
youth, took a photo
at the Basilica of the
National Shrine of the
Immaculate Conception.
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Lector
Sarah
Bengtson

Greeter
Ushers

Ushers
Ray & Kathie
Bren

Servers
David
Merchant

Musicians
Jan Kuhn
Gayle Bren

Holly
Holinka

Jerry &
Joyce Greff, Laverne Diede,
Nancy Woehl Faye Krebs, Tracey Pavlicek,
Nancy Woehl

Frank Greff
Ron Diede

Clare Dobbins
Jacob Heinert

Margo Frank
Gini Zent

Doug Jilek

Josie
Stockert

Deanna Jilek, Jody Huber,
Tania Zent, Mike Brost,
Josie Stockert

Willie Kuntz
Troy Huber

Elijah &
Jeremiah
Jilek

Priscilla Keogh
Choir

Pat Blake

Bernie &
Paulette
Marsh

Pat Blake, John Wegleitner,
Darcy Stafford,
Kim & Kevin Stockert

Bob Galster
Cary Gress

Alexander
Dinius
Maycee Moe

Margo Frank
Andy Jangula

Marvin
Eberts

Jo Hayden

Cary & Cheryl Ridl,
Deb Cherney, Ron Urlacher,
Marvin Eberts

Harvey Bren
Ray Stroh

Cody & Ethan
Hirschfeld

Margo Frank
Chris & Emily
Hirschfeld

Sheila
Rothstein

Michelle
Decker

LaVonne Reis, Reyne Schaefer,
Denise Barth, Joe Fridrich,
Cindy Kary

Chad Meyer
Joshua Vetter

Brooklyn Berger
Brody Kuntz

Robert Gardner
Dinah Eslinger

4:00 pm
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Feb 10
7:30 am
Sunday

Feb 10
9:30 am
Saturday

Feb 16
4:00 pm
Sunday

Feb 17
7:30 am
Sunday

Feb 17
9:30 am
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Eucharistic Ministers
Sarah Bengtson, Geri Pavlicek,
Kathy & Mike Kiedrowski,
Donna Wahl

